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31st October 2017 

Dear Parent/Carer 

As I am sure you are aware Woods Lane Melton (A1152) will be closed for extended periods 

throughout this academic year.  The Passenger Transport Department at Suffolk County Council have 

asked us to communicate some specific information to you this week, as a large number of 

Farlingaye students will be affected by this disruption to the road network.   

The fourteen affected routes, both to and from school, are WE893, WE910, WE911, WE912, WE914, 

WE915, WE916, WE917, WE918, WE919, WE982, WE983, WE984, and WE987.  WE071 is only 

affected on the journey home from school, where it will leave at the usual time but will be delayed 

en-route by at least five minutes.  Contract buses not affected by the Woods Lane closure will have 

no change to their timetables. 

Suffolk County Council will be providing us with updated timetables as the road works proceed, with 

the first phase running from Monday 6th November to Friday 30th November.  Some basic 

information is available on the Suffolk Passenger Transport website www.suffolkonboard.com , and 

we will publish the detailed timetables on the Farlingaye Learning Gateway for parents and students 

to login and view as needed. 

The Passenger Transport Department have told us that they don’t currently intend to put the 

temporary timetables on their website, but will provide them to the school to publicise.  Students 

can also confirm with the bus drivers on their way to and from school this week.   

The bus companies have planned their changes to provide consistency in getting our students to and 

from school, so students should arrive at school in good time and will leave at the usual end of the 

day. In general the Passenger Transport Department have said that the affected bus routes will be 

picking up on the way to school slightly earlier and dropping off home slightly later.  The only 

significant difference to this is WE914, where the whole route has changed in terms of order of pick- 

ups/drop offs, as well as times.  On the WE914 route students may face 45 – 55 minute differences 

to their usual times, which for some will make their school day very long.  Unfortunately we as a 

school have no control over the timetable adjustments which the bus companies have put in place 

to deal with the road closures.   

http://www.suffolkonboard.com/


The temporary timetables that we are provided with are subject to change, and updates will be 

added to the FLG whenever we receive them.  Students should also make sure that they take notice 

of any changes that their drivers advise them of. 

Obviously there may be unexpected delays for all routes on some occasions, and if a bus arrives at 

school late we would not record this as a punctuality concern for the students affected.  I will write 

to you again at the end of this term regarding phase two of the roadworks, which are due to 

commence in January. 

Yours faithfully 

 

Miss L Gilmour 
Deputy Headteacher 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 


